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ABSTRACT
In 1965 the International Association for the

Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IBA) inaugurated a
cross-national survey of achievement in six subjects: Science,
Reading Comprehension, Literature, English as a Foreign Language,
French as a Foreign Language, and Civic Education. The overall aim of
the project was to use international tests in order to relate student
achievement and attitudes to instructional, social, and economic
factors, and from the results to establish generalizations of value
to policy makers worldwide. Contained here are two questionnaires for
Science teachers measuring teacher background, attitudes, and how
they regard the job of Science teaching. Answer keys and statistical
data can be found in ED 081 639. (RC)
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CNJO The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the LEA Six - Subject

r+ Survey were set out in a series of manuals:

C:)
Stage 2 LEA /Ml Manual for National Centers

IEA/M2 Manual for School Coordinators
US Of PAR/ME NT OF 44f al.114

EOUGAtION a WELFARE
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LEA /M3 Manual for Test Administrators EDUCA1,OI
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Stage 3 IEA/Ml/Stage 3 Manual for National Centers
MICA/M2/Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators
LEA/M3/Stage 3 Manual for Test Administrators

These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.

The following extracts from these manuals have been appended to this particular
LEA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary test instruction
information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the
warnings concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted here).
For full details, please consult the appropriate manuals.

The Data Bank Instrument Number which appears below is a new number, assigned
since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items
in the instruments with the resultant variables in the Data Bank holdings. Each
such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and
(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is
derived. The key to the new instrument numbers is as follows:

1: Type of Instrument

E Examinption (student)
Q Questionnaire (student)
T Teacher questionnaire
S School questionnaire

2: Student Population

1 0 I
2 a II
3 III
4 a IV
5 al I and II

3: Subject

S a Science
R Reading Comprehension
L Literature
M Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension and Literature)
E a English as a Foreign Language
F a French as a Foreign Language
C = Civic Education
2 a All Stage 2 Subjects
3 = All Stage 3 Subjects

5 All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

4-5:Instrument Within Type

6IIandLV
7 m I, II and IV
8I and IV
S = IV Specialist
N = NA: Teacher or School questionnaire

One or two characters used when necessary to uniquely identify each
instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

C)

0 Instrument Name Teacher Questionnaire - Science

EData Bank Instrument Number

Ift.
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The School Coordinator is responsible for passing on the

Teacher Daelopes to the appropriate teachers and to do everything

possiLle to ch;.ure their return, cotpleted. (Each teacher is

expected to fill in only two or three of the parts of the questionnaire.

The parts which are appropriate are explained on the questionnaires

themselves). Teachers should be requested to insert their completed

answer cards into the Teacher Return Envelope which can then be

sealed.

The School Coordinator should collect the Teacher Return

Envelopes for return to the National Center.

;3
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ITASER WBSTIONNAIR

SCUM
The auswere to these questions should be reworded is Emotion BB

of the esoleced aaaver card. Do not mover these vesioas if

you do mot teach Soie*oe.

TNSG

Ladioate how many semesters of full-time training you have

completed at a post-secondary school institution. ;Note:

a full academic year is here counted as equivalent to two

semesters.)

1. In Physical

A. 0 Semesters B. 46 2

D. 3046 E. 7p 6

2. In Chemistry:

3.

4.

5.

C. 2 44

A. 0 Semesters B. 2 C. > 244

D. > 4 46 E. > 6

In Biology (including Botany and Zoology):

A. 0 Semesters B. 4 2 C. > 2< 4

D. > 4 46 E. > 6

In Geology:

A. 0 Semesters B. 4 2 C. > 2.14

D. > 4.4. 6 E. >6

In other Physical and Natural Sciences:

A. 0 Semesters B. 2 C. > 2 4 4

D. >446 E. >6

Indicate how many weeks (full-time equivalent) in-service
teacher training you have received during the last 5 years.
Please include also evening courses and other short In-service
courses, counting 6 hours equal to one full-time day and 5
days equal to one full-time week.

6. In Physics:

A. 0 weeks

D. > 44.9 weeks

13. > 0 <2 weeks C. > 2 ( 4 weeks

E. > 9 weeks

7. In Chemistry:

A. 0 weeks B. 3 04:. 2 weeks C. > 2 4 weeks

D. 4 4 9 weeks B. > 9 weeks 4
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Indicate how airy of full -time in-service trainin:: you
have received during the last five years.

8. In Biology (including Botany and Zoology):

A. 0 weeks B. ;P042 weeks 4,1 24..; we:4ks

D. > 449 weeks E. >9 weeks

9. In Geology:

A. 0 weeks D. > 04 2 weeks C. P' 24.4 weeks

D. 460 weeks k.. > 9 weeks

10. In other Physical cr. Natural S.-...ienoest

A. 0 weeks Ti. >042 weeks C. ;0244 weeks

D. .1 449 weeics E. >9 weeks

11. Have you taken 9art in any scienoe curriculum reform project

for example; by using and reporting back on trial materials?

A. Yes

B. No

12. Do you feel that there are restrictions on your freedom to

adapt thp tape/J.113 syllabus to suit your partioular style

and the needs of your students? If so, where does the

authority 11.e.

A. I feel no -estriotiona

B. authorities within the sohool

0. autliorities ol!teide the sohool

1'. Do you feel that limitations of laboratory faoilities and

equipment hamper your teaohing?

A. Yea, very seriously

B. Yes, slightly

C. No, not at all
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Indicate to wriest extent you attewpt to mak,' tuc students'
prectloui exptlit,ce 1'o,410 0. 1.1,1r

A. Are much as poasiLle, and I mst;t4 d csnt;ideraLle eliort
to this ern=

B. I tuink it important, but other 03rcea of information
ore eNusily important

C. Only a small amount tf to. LAudents. uoientifio knowledge
clan be bused upon their prRotical experience.

Po what extent do you think that soience teaching should be
conoerned with developing the ability to think soientifioally
as well as giving a systematic knowledge of aoienoe.

A. I think the major emphasis should be upon developing the
ability to think soientifioally; the student will pinkt
up the knowledge he needs in the process.

B. I think an equal balance should be held between soientifio
thinking and the acquisition of information.

C. At the aohool level, the acquisition of information is
more important; the student will learn to think scientifi-
°ally as a result of eoquiring this informotion.

16. Indioate how often you give your Science students opportunities
for planning and (tarrying out limited scientific investigations
on their own

A. Never

H. Seldom

C. Occasionally

D. Frequently

17. ;adicete to what extent you oonsider it important for students

as part of their Solanae training to take part in extra-ourrioular

Soienoe aotivitiee such as Science exhibitions, Soienoe olubs,

visits end field expeditions.

A. of greet importance

B. of some importance

C. of little or no importance.

6
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Intioste how many hour: 1$.0 JpQnd. on the average,
in tho p, rk.p4ratlon of n11 ::our Science lessons, in marking
otudent' :W.t..tuot rk an la r.l,tind to 1400p 0 with your

subject natter.

1U. During .school hours:

A. Mears 21, >3 gc; hours C. > 6,510 hours

D. > 1 O t VI holtry E. > hours

i.. Outside school hour..

A. S 5 hours

D. > 15110 hours

B. > 5 aS10 hours C. > 10 c15 hours

> 20 hours

20. Do you foe) the need for refresher courses in Salome?

A. Yea

B. No

If "yes" is this because you (see 1.74. 21 - 2))

21. now have teaching commitments which are outside of the ewes to
which you were initially trained?

A. Yes

B. No

22. fttel the nvvoi to i:eep up wIth major new developments in Science
it:301f.

A. Yez

B. no

25. fe,v1 tL. tot up with major si :w ciA:velopmeht:: in ::oicuee

tvachiug uthvd:;.

4. Ye::

P. 14t,

24. lndicut., ir toti tt).: c,pport91Iti.e

truins: in Science.

R. Jr

7

wod f%r refresher
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1. Instructions for all questionnaire:3 should encourage, all respondents

to give a response to every item (except items 26-5:i in Cr.: Teaoo
Mother Tonoue questionnaire which M.T. teachers D.21 teaching 1.1texature

should cwit). It is lett to nati-nol Centers to frame the statement

for their own countri es. Indeedltest odu,iniutration and sc;lool

eo-rainatore shoul3 be asked by netieml Center:: to nowc t:oli all

questionnaire itto ore completed.

2. Obviounly greater freedom is permiseible in the trancletion of

queat3oJaira ite ©s than in test items. In come inctc.nees itcem Jill
have to be completAy adopted for notional use. However, where an

internatienal code hat' bean provided, it is essential that thc.:

information in obtained netienelly in nuch a way that the Knternationsl

coding can be applied.

In the stem of most questions the word "indicate" hoc been vued. Whore

the national Center has decided to use an MR0 °newe cord, the oens

will have to be chanced to reed eomothing like "indiez.te by blackening

in tho appropriate space on the answer card". Where punch cards will

be returned by a National Center, their stem should be changed to

pemetketne like "indioete by oircIiug the appropriete letter below".

4. nil questions in which the response indicates the groupin6 of a

continuous variable, a ehortehand convention using the signs it (lesa

than or equal to) and 4:(creater than) has been ueud. Nuti,nal

Centers should translate these signs into appropriate words for the

respondents to the quentionnsires. Thu convention ha., been used for

the sake of accuracy.

) Wherever Mother Tongue is printed in parentheses, the uotenl Bother

Tongue should be inserted.

6. Where appropriote,natiunal examples nhluld be riven in ordor to ho3p

respondents answer the questions accurately.

7. ,Unsealed Varinblen. Where it hos been difficult to evolve an

internutiordl 6oale which adequately reprenente different practice':

in participatine countries, the variabl has been designated ns on

vw.laled tO

ft,,out,; rc,r v,, of vi 4 v h valth

9



be upproprieto for uee wishie thoir corntrANIAPWWWWieu with the
general outline provided in the epeciric accompanying notes. The

purpene of this outline is to ensure a aertuin uniformity of

octecorieetics between the different countries, that io, ell countries

should collect data on the same dimension and ordered in the same way.
It is importen that Nation el Centure trenumit copies of their

olaosificetory eoliewen to tho lEA Ieternationel.

L. In or0v,: to oveuro ta 74co.rJtv iriforoJtiol to

oot.ntrieki IJF 441;;1, to concider asnicninc cAf;eval

as Niordc t4A-,' for th stua:at. Student:4 would be ackee. fLia

out the unzwLrs to acvual of the items in prupuroti.n for co;v1v;sinii

the queaLionnaire. Such items which could profitable be nz.:;;i0la. as

lholhe toreeel include: Father's Occupation and Father'e Dna I:otL:!eu

MucatAen.

9 Yd u nulaw, c.f coentriee. stuail-0.4; will rluire so:,;: 4 liad;4v(- 2*.,:a;1

tcaclieee in anewering queetionevire itr:s. Such guieteoe in appropriate

e.el tie:Ili:able. It ie quite possible that, in some cituatIone, teacheru
ti: rvvd civecticr,;oire iteleo aloud, discusc points of olarificetion,

allow tlue for otudonto to eupply en enzwe and proceed to the next

it-to. such u ttt'p by step aproch to the completion of the

student queetinenejre moy be neceatery nt the 10yeareeld 2ovel in

verlolL; oouni,rl where ctudcat:, have had little on no ox.incl(:
with queetionnnires. Where student; may be expected to cive the wane

answer (e.g.,number of students in olesn, grade student in in eto.)

the bust prooedure is for the teaoher to supply the ennwer and ce
all studentn to ent:r it in. It is, of oourne, o? ear that no help

will be given to students when answering the tests (so oppoued to

the queatiennaires).

10. Inicec utudents arc requested to give a quantitative renponse to an

item, e. e. number of hours of homework, these are to be coded to the

nearert whole hour, year, etc.

11. Whero a response of zero or none is given to a questionnaire iterl,

thin in to be code? 0 on the punch card. Where an individual

failed to record a quentionnaire item, the uppropriuto colurel ehould

be left lmne. The distinction between a blank ad a zero az on
;re oee.
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12. Wherevur eo.linc or punehlna uehencs are 2#i
AUNAIRMA . 0:

ILihi.um and LAixitAnA valuot. :or (N,ch variallo zi;., vet forth

in tile internaticL:.1 coding; nchQme. Whi.r r studkx.. indicato3 a

pc:avenue whicavin greater than the nuxiuun value, it is to bo ovilod

as the maximum value. Thus, if the maxisaum value for a oeetain

variable is

25 or rol.o.

PI Cg a reaponse of 30 would be coded as 25, 01.7. wane
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The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the ISA Six-Subject
Survey were set out in a series of manuals:

Stage 2 YEA/M1 Manual for National Centers
IEA /M2 Manual for School Coordinators
ESA/M3 Manual for Test Administrators

Stage 3 TEA/MI/Stage 3 Manual for National Centers
]EA/M2 /Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators
LEA /M3 /Stage 3 Manual for Test Administrators
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These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.

The following extracts from these manuals have been appended to this particular
LEA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary test instruction
information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the
warnings concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted, here).
For full details, please consult the appropriate manuals.

The Data Bank Instrument Number which appears below is a new number, assigned
.since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items
in the instruments with the resultant variables in the Data Bank holdings. Each
such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and
(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is
derived. The key to the new instrument numbers is as follows:

1: Type of Instrument

E m Examination (student)
ra a Questionnaire (student)
T Teacher questionnaire
S m School questionnaire

2: Student Population

2 a II
3 III
4 in Iv

5 a I and II

3: :It

6- II and IV
I I, II and Tv
8 mg I and IV
S la IV Specialist
N - NA: Teacher or School questionnaire

S = Science
R a Reading Comprehension
L m Literature
M 0 Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension and Literature)
E m English as a Foreign Language
F - French as a Foreign Language
C m Civic Education
2 m All Stele 2 Subjects
3 0 All Stage 3 Subjects
5 m All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

4-5:Instrument Within TYDO

One or two characters used when necessary to uniquely identify each
instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

Instrument Name Science Teacher Questionnaire Views on the Teaching of Science

Data Bank Instrument Number TrIpi7
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Teacher Questionnaires

The School Coordinator is responsible for passing on the

Teacher Envelopes t;) the appropriate teachers and to do everything

possible to ensure their return, completed. (Each teacher is

expected to fill in only two or three of the parts of the questionnaire.

The parts which are appropriate are explained on the questionnaires

themselves). Teachers should be requested to insert their completed

annwer cards into the Teacher Return Envelope which can then be

sealed.

The School Coordinator should collect the Teacher Return

Envelopes for return to the National Center.

£11 rh V
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VIEWS ON THE TEACHIM or SCIVZCE

VIEWS uN PRACTICAL Wara

14:41.Vi/e.)

NISI wog AVAILABLE

Below are given 10 statements on the te!.%;hing of science. We are
interepted in obtaining information on how teachers regard the Sob of

science teaching, will you therefore indicate against ouch item the
extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement. Please
answer by blackening in the appropriate space on your answer card.

1.
Open-ended investigations are possible, and desirable, from
the very beginning of science education.

A. Dieagree strongly.
B. Disagree.
C. No opinion.
D. Agree,
E. Agree strongly.

2. Practical experience is not essential for the acquisition of

scientific knowledge.

A. Disagree strongly.
B. Disagree.

-- C. No opinion.
D. Agree.

. B. Agree strongly.

3. There is so much to learn about science nowadays that it is
better not to take up time with practical work.

A. Disagree strongly.
B. Disnree.
C. No opinion.
D. Agree.
B. Agree strongly,

4. A pupil mny forget all he learned at school about the facts
and principle.; of ncicue but the exrerience he gains in
carryine out h4s on praztical investigations will 'ant him
in CJOd :ACti for cver.

A. Disngrec. strongly.

B. Disagree.
C. No opinion.
D. Agree.
E. Agri r' ntrongly.

14
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5. A teacher's tine is better employed in giving lectures
and demonstrations than in preparing fur laboratory work.

A. Disagree strongly.
B. Disagree.
C. No opinion.
D. Agree.
E. Agree strongly.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

6. The difficulties of providing opportunities for practical
work of an investigational nature are so great that
teachers should be advised not to undertake such work.

A. Disagree strongly.
B. Disagree.
C. No opinion.
D. Agree.
B. Agree strongly.

7. A pupil's science edUcation is not complete unless he has
had opportunities for carrying out investigations on
his own.

A.
B.
C.
D.
B.

Disagree strongly.
Disagree.
No opinion.
Agree.
Agree strongly.

8. However hard-pressed a science teacher is, the top priority
in his work should be to provide opportunities for his
pupils to carry out their own original investigations.

A. Disagree strongly.
B. Disagree.
C. No opinion.
D. Agree.
B. Agree strongly.

9. At least half a pupil's time in science should be spent on
practical work preferably in a laboratory or in the field,

A. Disagree strongly.
B. Disagree.
C. No opinion.
D. Agree.
B. Agree strongly.

10. Pupils gain little of value from carrying out their own
investigations.

A. Disagree strongly.
B. Disagree.
C. No opinion.
D. Agree.
B. Agree strongly.

1


